Enjoy electric.
The new EQC.
Thanks to its innovative assistance systems, the new EQC
impresses with excellent handling and maximum safety.
In addition, Mercedes me Charge gives you access to public
charging stations throughout Europe, such as the IONITY®
network. Make electromobility a part of your everyday life
and benefit from our attractive offer today.
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EQC 400 4MATIC (N293)

CHF 84 900.–

4,5 % Star premium

CHF 3820.–

8 % Fleet discount

CHF 6792.–

Your rebate

CHF 10 612.–

Purchase price in cash

CHF 74 288.–

With 0,9 % leasing from

CHF 389.–/month

EQC 400 4MATIC, 408 HP (300 kW), purchase price in cash: CHF 74 288.– (catalogue price CHF 84 900.– less CHF 10 612.– rebate). 26,3 kWh/100 km,
0 g CO2/km, energy efficiency category: A. Leasing example: Term: 48 months, odometer count: 10 000 km/year, effective annual interest rate:
0,9 %, first major instalment: CHF 17 850.–, instalment from the second month onwards: CHF 389.–. An offer from Mercedes-Benz Financial Services
Schweiz AG. Fully comprehensive insurance is mandatory. It is prohibited to grant credit where this would lead to over-indebtedness of the lessee.
Displayed model: EQC 400 4MATIC, 408 HP (300 kW), including custom equipment (designo diamond white bright paint, AMG Line exterior and interior,
Driving Assistance package, 53,3 cm (21") light-alloy wheels with AMG multi-spoke design, designo interior upholstery in platinum white pearl/black
nappa leather, Premium Plus package, aluminium-look running boards with rubber studs, MBUX augmented reality for navigation), purchase price in
cash: CHF 91 108.–, 26,3 kWh/100 km, 0 g CO2/km, energy efficiency category: A. Leasing example: Term: 48 months, odometer count:
10 000 km/year, effective annual interest rate: 0,9 %, first major instalment: CHF 21 350.–, instalment from the second month onwards: CHF 489.–.
Offer valid until 30.9.2020. Non-binding price recommendation. Subject to change.

